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Remembering Absent Friends  

On 5 January 2018, the Duang Prateep Foundation held a merit-making ceremony to 

remember and pay respect to former friends and benefactors of the foundation who 

have since passed away. Nine Buddhist monks were invited to lead the remembrance 

ceremony. DPF staff and volunteers participated in the event. The ceremony is an annual 

tradition, and also serves the purpose of blessing the current staff members as they 

move forward into a new year of work.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Slum Children Can Lead the Nation 

Sunday, January 14 was the day 

chosen for the DPF’s National 

Children’s Day celebrations, and over 

1,000 children joined the activities. As 

usual, music, dance, colour, 

excitement and plenty of food and 

drink were a big part of the event, 

with live performances on the stage 

and many prizes on offer in the lucky 

draws. But there was also a more serious side to the event, which was conducted under 

the theme “Slum Children Can Lead the Nation.” Children moved between several 

specially prepared areas to join in activities to receive knowledge and improve their skills, 

but all in an enjoyable way. They met and were 

motivated by former children of the slums who had 

studied hard and gone on to great success in their 

lives; they learned about the dangers 

of drugs through games; they visited 

a mobile library to appreciate the 

value of reading books; they 

discovered the secrets of skillful drawing from famous newspaper 

cartoonist, Sia Thairath; and others. And for the littlies at the 

kindergarten: jigsaws, bouncy castle and simple food preparation.  Our 

special thanks to all those who came along to make the day a great 

success: Stock Exchange of Thailand, Mirror Foundation, Sikkha Asia 

Foundation, Ruamjai Pattana Foundation, CP All, CP Meiji, Korean-Thai Chamber of 

Commerce, Give Smile Group. Mr. Robert Wilson, plus Mr. Joe and Mrs. Patricia Heim, Mr. 

Dick Record, Mr. Ross Brand all from the Flame of Hope Foundation in the USA.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Southern Bike Ride 2018 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After braving searing heat and torrential downpours, the cyclists participating in the 2018 
‘Hands’ Southern Bike Ride interrupted their 800 km ride from Petchaburi to Baan Than 
Namchai to call in at the DPF’s New Life Center at Chumporn, on 20 January. Led by Peter 
Baines OAM, the riders wanted to visit the resident boys and youths who are being 
rehabilitated from drug abuse or abandonment. Hands Group have been prominent 
benefactors of the center for several years. Officially welcomed by Khru Prateep, the 
Australians were treated to a Thai dinner to recover their energy reserves for the ride 
ahead. Then they were entertained by the youngsters with a long-tail drum and fire-
breathing show to thank them for their generous support. “Awesome!” was the visitors’ 
reaction.   The ‘Hands’ riders saddled up again early the next morning and are due to 
complete their fundraising ride at Baan Than Namchai on 23 January.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



English Experts 

Two special guests who flew in recently were Claire Berger and her teacher colleague, 

Fiona Brebner, both from Melbourne, Australia. In 2016, Claire set up the innovative 

English language learning programme at the DPF Kindergarten, and she was in town to 

check on progress and discuss ways whereby the children will be able to study English to 

higher levels in the future. 

During their nine-day visit to Thailand, Claire and Fiona also made time to visit the 

children at the New Life Project in Kanchanaburi and the nearby Karen hill-tribe village, 

where they donated clothes and snacks. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bike Riders Reach Baan Than Namchai 

Eighteen cyclists from the Hands Group Australia arrived at 

Baan Than Namchai Foundation (BTN) in Phang-nga province 

on 23 January, after first stopping in at the New Life Project in 

Chumporn along the way. The 800-kilometre fundraising bike 

ride was organized to support underprivileged children in 

Thailand, including those in the care of the DPF. Khru Prateep, 

staff members, the children and youths welcomed them with 

cultural performances.  The bike riders comprised two groups: 

one cycled 800 km from Nong Kai province in the far northeast 

to Home Hug Foundation (another organization supported by 

Hands Group) in Yasothon province. They then joined up with the second group in 

Phetchaburi province to ride another 800 km south to the Baan Than Namchai 

Foundation. Each cyclist was riding for a specific child of the foundation.  The special 

event ended in happiness and celebration, although tinged with sorrow at the recent 

passing of Khun Rotjana, the leader of BTN. The supportive cyclists saw the previously 

unfortunate children and youths becoming lucky people, growing up with a bright future.   
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